WebAdvisor - Application Required Document Change/Review

Please review the [required document breakdown](https://www.uoguelph.ca/graduatestudies/forms2/sites/default/files/public/documents/Required%20Document%20Listing.xls) for a listing of programs and their required documents for applications.

If a program or program option (course or thesis) is not on the above excel breakdown, the program currently does not have required documents beyond the standard (i.e. transcripts, references, etc).

Course-Based and Thesis-Based program options can have different required documents.

Once we have made the appropriate changes, the requirements will only change for any future applications. If you would like documents to be added to current applicant files, please send the document with Student Name and Student Number to [gradapps@uoguelph.ca](mailto:gradapps@uoguelph.ca)
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